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■SIXTEENTH STUDENT 
CONFERENCE OF 

THE V. M. C. A.
tfEÉwsmt
IKjmHERST>
XZlVEEDb-

THE OWNERSHIP OF 
HORSESHOE FALLS Surprise

æaSOAP
SensTHE HUMORS OF 

POLITICAL MEETINGS
The

Hewson

Tweeds
Progressive
Merchant

Now in Session at Wolfvffle, N. S.— 
Continued fill Tomerrew Night,

Of course be does. He knows they ate right. He’s 
level beaded. Where Hewson woolen mills products are 
for sale you are pretty sure to find other things good too. 
The merchant knows.

To the man In aearch of humor elec
tions are an unfailing source of joy, for 
the stream of good stories Is never al- 
lrwed to run dry.

One of the latest is told of a certain 
elector in a West. London constituency, 
who. In addition to being a keen poli
tician, has been, twice cooflned in a 
lunatic asylum. On each occasion when 
discharged from durance he obtained a 
formal written statement from the pro
per authority declaring that he was 
once more in his right mind. At a re
cent political meeting he was extreme
ly excited, and constantly interrupted 
the speakers. The chairman attempted 
to bring him to order by gentle means, 
which failed, and then by stem and 
dignified reproof, which also failed. At 
last the chairman lost his patience. 
"Look here, sir,” he said to the excited 
one, “you’re behaving more like a mad
man than an elector." "Madman!" re
peated the elector, with crushing acorn. 
“I've got two certificates of sanity to 
my pocket, and Пі bet the chairman

Another Interesting Inter
national Question.

*# The name “SURPRISE"
stands for Pure, 

/4 Hard, Solid 

Soap. The 
h best value

WOLFVILLB, N. a, Oct 26,—The 
sixteenth student intercollegiate 
ference of the Young Men's Christian 
Association of the maritime provinces 
convened at Acadia University. Wolf- 
vllle, on Thursday, Oct Mth. 
conference was called by the mari
time college work committee, F. 8.
Ktolay. Acadia; W. R. C. Anderson.
U. N. В.; C. A. Whltmarsh, Mt. Alli
son, and J. A. McLellan, Dalhousie.
The object is the fostering of spec
ial religious work among college Stu
dents, preparatory schools and normal 
schools. In 1888 John R. Mott visited 
the maritime provinces and 
suit of his visit the first student as
sociation was called to meet at Acadia.
The fifteen conferences, already held, 
have been full of deep significance to ..
the best life of the universities in Bible ; w5** “ke« “Wt he hasn't got one.” 
study, missionary interest and all un- I Nor ls that br «W means a bed story 
selfish labor. The programme this *hat 18 told otA member of the United 
year is an especially attractive one. ?lub’ ,wblcb «semblés the Eighty Club 
Some of the paper» to be discussed are *n belng a nur8ery to* Parliamentary 
Bible Study, by William Glrdwood U °ratOTB and candidates. Naturally, it 
N. B„ Fredericton; The Membership happene occasionally that the men who 
Problem, by W. P. Grant Dalhousto "f8 ,ent by tbee* clube to address po- 
Work Outside College Community by i meetlngs are,butv, V°°r speakers; 
G. Farquhar, Dalhousie; Міміоп.' opf tbe8e prentl=e
Acadia; Treatment of New Students hands who, when he was recently ask-

ІЛЙ5. ÏU'ÏÏS. S’UrJi ЇЇЛГ&ЙГ*r""*1' "№ ь“1
c-nmhtj.11 The'p'rll'0^ Mr. Bltrell. wb. 10V« » ^,1». even R

"“ïJKLViïïri Ї"» »“«‘bï ÏÏTÆ æerrtm ÏL? w Л . Tralned Lead" where ht, opponent was Mr. Ersklne 
Nnrthfie^To T^ Andrews, Sack ville; Wemyes. whoeTfather and grandfather 
am.on TT J*"» * ®*0e8’ Mount tod both held the seat.

_U,' JJ B"„ Dalhousie and Poor Mr. Birrell Was quite at a. dlsafl- 
Aoadla Delegates; Special Buildings vantage to this connection, until he 
£>r,t.StU.<1*ntA ^°rk' J A’ M°Lel‘an, had the good fortune to discover a 
Dalhousie; A Comprehensive Policy for moss-covered tombstone which reveal- 
B«h Association, W. T. Tinker, Inter- ed to him the fact that a remote an- 
collegiate secretary of New York City cestress of his lay burled to the nelgh- 
and International committee ; Some boring churchyard of Abbote-hall. This 
Fscts Regarding Student Movement, discovery was worked for all it was 
^ j*7' Stoker; The Possibilities of the worth. In time the tombstone cropped 
Spiritual Life, Rev. I*. D. Morse; The up at Mr. Wemyse’e meeting. ”1 no- 
Questions of life and Service, W. T. tioo, sir,” said a heckler, "two para- 
Tinker; Conference Sermon, Rev. H. graphs to your address which seem to 
r-_"'arlner, Halifax. , me to contradict one another. In the

The first public function of the acco- first you say that j^ur father and 
ctatlon was a brilliant reception, given grandfather represented the county of 
by the Young Men's Christian Associa- Fife to parliament, and that you hope 
tion and the Young Women's Christian to follow in their footsteps. In another 
Association, In honor of the visiting paragraph you say that you are utterly 
students, In assembly hall, on Thurs- opposed to the hereditary principle to 
day evening. The delegates present legislation. Now, are you not at pres- 

tt xi r, tit -. ent engaged to trying to ride into par-
- u' *7 „"7, m’ Glrdwood, Malcolm liament on the backs of your father 
Orchard, Waldo Machum, Arthur East- and grandfather?" The candidate was

WiV lx 4", M" 'not uP*et by the suggestion. Hi, reply
Rprke’ ,MrL,M. Cronkhite, M. was instantaneous: “Well, I would 
Hayward. W. C. Anderson, C. P. fifty times rather ride into parliament

Паїьпноіо_t Tv і» tv m _ °n the backs of my father and grand-oM(h n mti. Dâ ^cReegab> V- P- father than on the tombstone of mÿ
M мІ’пиеі Iwtla ^Unrw i, ̂  ';5’ grandmother's second eousin."
IA.’ LAwrencT^E3' A M0iWj R*\Rvd’. Iі ,s n°t °tten tha,t a heckler is so 
Leo^G F^oSia^ JM вцЬтагі1у and effectively disposed of

i « wa» the ease at a recent political 
m Am'son^Ge“ w ^nâv ^ w meeUnar ln the North Of England. The 

Taylor H W Outerbridae’ H G candldaU’e speech had been disturbed вГГк? W HW- Anderson,dJ ^' MC: Z7/reom 7 ‘°Ч
Dorman, L M. Smiley, G. A. Colpitts, ^ ‘V
A. Robinson, George Morris, H. H. ..Wb b * *îf tra°ij'
Irish, J. C. Ptncock, J. W. Hobbes, H. ^ wIÏL *JJ?*f®** tbs speak-
Hicks w H Davidson c a whif»- er* dealing with the iniquities ofmarsh, їі тГЛі ’ ЬПв we *<*

The conference win be continued till f°r?.fn.*4aUal 8“™,pla J* cra« at«pld- 
Sunday night. Saturday afternoon will ‘ hear, bellowed the heck-
be devoted to the football game and re- ' b^ta 7 ,*7 **ntle"
creation. wan at tbe back o< the hall, thanked

him for his enlightening answer, and 
sat down amid convulsions of laughter, 
to which the heckler felt unable to join.

Few men have baffled the heckler 
more cleverly and effectively than the 
candidate who, at a recent meeting, 
asked that all question* should be 
handed up on slips of paper, so that he 
might have time to consider his an
swers. And then he reeled them off in 
this fashion: To the first question my 
answer is yea; to the second, no; to the 
third, that I cannot say untU I see the 
bill; to the fourth, eertainly not—and 
so on, until he had exhausted the ques
tions; and, as not a soul to his audi
ence knew what was the number of any 
particular question, the candidate es
caped without committing himself to 
anything.

But it would be difficult to beat the 
following two stories, not of such re
cent date, but very little known. When 
Lord James contested Taunton to op
position to Serjeant Cox he made a 
clever speech, in which he ridiculed tbe 
Idea of Taunton men returning his op
ponent, and at the conclusion of it said, 
"Gentlemen, if Serjeant Cox is success
ful at the poll. I'll carry him on my 
back all the way to Westminster"; to 
which sally the learned eerjeant imme
diately retorted that he had given up 
donkey-riding ever since he was a boy.

In the* other case a candidate for a 
mining constituency thought to intro
duce pleasing variety into his meetings 
by getting his young brother to sing to 
the electors. Unfortunately the singer 
had little idea of tune, and hie vocal 
career came to an ignominious end 
when one evening a “Geordie” called 
out, “Ah doan’t blame thee, laad; thou 
didst tha best. But Ab’d like to know 
the mon that asked thee to sing, and 
pooneb him,"

àcon-
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IN THE SOUTH.
Hennlcker Heaton Makes Another Step in 

the Perfection of the Worlds 
Postal Arrangement.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont, Oct. 27.— 
Who owns the larger part of Horse
shoe falls ? 
now agitating the international water
ways commission and the United States 
geologlcan survey.
Barclay, commissionner for Great Bri
tain, and Peter B. Porter, commissioner 
for the United States, fixed the inter
national boundary in Niagara river and 
described It as running "up the middle 
of the river to the Great Fails, thence 
up the falls through the point of the 
Horseshoe, keeping to the west of Iris 
(Goat) Island, and following the bend 

Since this agreement

Shot Sheriff Who Attempted to Arrest 
Him Fer Murder of Colored Woman.

This is a question that is

In 1822 Anthony

BAINBRIDGB, Ga., Oct. 29.—Gus 
Goodman, a negro, was taken from the 
jail at an early hour this morning by a 
mob of 300 and lynched on the banks 
of the river a short distance from the 
town. Earlier to the night Goodman 
shot Sheriff Stegall, who was attempt
ing to arrest him for the murder of a 
colored woman a few minutes before. 
Although wounded, Sheriff Stegall shot 
Goodman twice, and the prisoner was 
placed to jail. A special train was sent 
to Thomasville for a physician, and 
after his announcement that the sher
iff could not recover, the mob went to 
the jail, relieved the deputy of his 
keys and dragged Goodman from his 
cell.

Goodman was strung up with a rope 
and fully 100 shots were fired into his 
body.

LONDON, Oct. 28.—Hennlker Heaton 
whose efforts for postal reform have 
been so astonishingly successful has 
initiated a movement even greater than 
the movement for the Imperial penny 
postage, which he has already carried 
to a triumphant issue. Early in Au
gust he sent out a copy of the striking 
appeal for a universal penny postage. 
He has just made public the first re
sults of his efforts. The representative 
names Include those of the Archbishop 
of Canterbury and the Bishop of Lon
don. the Roman Catholic Archbishops 
of Westminster and Dublin and the 
Lord Provost of Glasgow, the Duke of 
Rutland, Lord Roberts, Lord Arm
strong, Lord Strathcona, Lord Gren
fell, Lord Selby, Lord George Hamilton, 
Rudyard Kipling and a great number 
of peers and members of parliament.

A penny rate to the United States 
is the first advantage that would be 
conferred by the arrangement advo
cated by Hennlker Heaton. Mr. Heaton 
discusses in detail his statement that 
Mr. Wannamaker, ex-postmaster gen
eral of the United States has Interested 
himself in the matter to the extent of 
discussing it practically with the Am
erican ambassador to England, White- 
law Reid.

FREDERICTON EN FETE
FOR PRINCE LOUIS.

t tot the river.” 
was made the falls has cut its way 
back about 300 feet, and the “point of 
the horseshoe” has shifted consider
ably. Now the question arises whether 
the boundary shifts with the "point of 
horseshoe” or remains where it was lo
cated in 1822. As the boundary follows 
the bend of the river above the falls, 
and the “bend" is almost a right-angle, 
a slight change to the location of the 
line at the Horseshoe causes consider
able variation to the line farther up. If 
the point of the horseshoe continues to 
shift to the east, taking the boundary 
with it, Canada will soon extend almost 
to Goat Island and will own practical
ly the whole river a short distance 
above the falls. With one power tun
nel, that of the Electrical Development 
Company, of Ontario, already having 
an outlet near the centre of the horse
shoe, It ls not difficult to Imagine that 
thle question і might easily involve ma
terial Interests as to franchise and 
other rights of future power companies. 
W. Carvill Hall, of the United States 
Geological Survey, has investigated the 

‘ matter and made a report, and now 
j professor J. C. R. Laflamme, of Laval 
University, ls here Investigating on be
half of Canada.

27._prince Ity long before the hour announcedFREDERICTON,
Louis of Battenberg received a royal tor tbe reception and the prince was 
welcome from the people of Frederic- stven a magnificent ovation as, accom- 
ton today. Beautiful weather prevail- panied by his nephew. Prince Alex- 
ed and the city was gayly decorated, ander of Battenberg, A. D. C-, Gov. 
The stores along the front streets, Snowball and the mayor and aldermen 
Queen Hotel and other buildings were of the city, he made his way up the 
covered with flags and floating stream- j aisle and ascended to the platform, 
ere. The scene recalled the days of the °n ascending the platform the

Prince turned and faced the audience 
and bowed gracefully to all around 
him. Mayor McNally then stepped for
ward and read the civic

His highness, after taking the ad
dress and thanking his worship, turned 
to the vast assemblage and spoke to a 
clear and distinct voice. He said that 
before reading his reply, which on such 
occasions as these wa# considered a 
matter of form, he wished to say a few 
words extempore.

„ . . vey to the citizens of Fredericton his
C^ad?; drov® to <J*u*en ttnd ”*5® thanks for their presence and the kind 
officially received by his highness. The
latter returned the call at the mayor’s 
office at 4 o’clock. After an exchange

Oct

FIREMAN KILLED
BY EXPLOSION

victories to South Africa.
At 1.46 the special train consisting 

of Sir William Van Home’s and Supt. 
Downie’e private cars arrived at the , 
I. C. .R. station. A large crowd bad 
gathered, and as the prince stepped 
from tbe private car, followed by 
Prince Alexander and staff, he received 
a most cordial reception to the capital 
of the province

About 3.30 His Worship Mayor Mc
Nally accompanied by City Clerk Mc-

Locomotlve of Freight Train Blew Up 

With Serious Results,
address.

-e-
are: NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J„ Oct 29. 

One man was killed and two others 
were badly injured by the explosion of 
the boiler of the locomotive of a west 
bound freight train on the Pennsyl
vania railroad this afternoon. The man 
killed was C. H. Eschelman, fireman, 
Philadelphia.

The injured are H. L. Sterling, en
gineer, and C. A. Morvtas, a brake- 
man, both of Philadelphia.

The accident occurred about eight 
miles from, this city while the train 
was rounding a long curve. The loco
motive was completely wrecked and 
the forward trucks were hurled a dis
tance of 260 feet. Eschelman was roast
ed alive by red hot coals. Sterling, the 
engineer, had hie right leg broken and 
was terribly scalded by steam. Brake- 
man Morvlns, who was In the engine 
cab when the explosion took place, 
was thrown to the ground and-received 
lnjuriee which it ls feared will prove 
fatal.

ANDOVER FARMER KILLED.
He desired to con-

J. M. Queen, manager of the Canada 
Life Assurance Company, received a 
telegram Thursday from Harry W. 
Beveridge, of Andover, to the effect 
that the latter’s brother-in-law, Jono- 
than Bridges, of Aroostook Junction, 
wae accidentally killed near that place 
yesterday afternoon.

According to later telephone messa
ges, the unfortunate man was driving 
a team of spirited horses across the C. 
P. R. track near the Junction, when by 
some means or other he was thrown 
out, receiving such severe injuries that 
he lived only a very short time after
wards, Some section men who were 
passing on a hand car saw the injured 
man and picked him up, but he lived 
only long enough to say a few words.

Mr. Bridges was one of the most 
prosperous farmers of Aroostook Jun
ction, and was well known and very 
popular in the upper part of the prov
ince. He was between forty and forty- 
five years of age and leaves a wife and 
two small children. Two sisters also 

H. W. Beveridge, of 
Andover, and Mrs. George Scott, of 
Dorchester, Mass. His father, James 
Bridges, and one brother, Wasson, who 
lives on the old homestead at Gordons- 
ville, Carieton county, also survive. 
There
in this city. Deceased lived for a time 
and did business ln Woodstock before 
going to Aroostook. The news of his 
sudden and tragic death will 
much sincere regret, and much sympa
thy will go out to Mrs. Bridges and 
her children to their sad bereavement.

reception he had received from the city. 
It was a great pleasure to him to visit 
the capital of the province and meet 

’ °£ greeting* the party proceeded to with such a reception as was manifest- 
tile opera Mouse, where a public re- ed by the vast audience present. He 
ceptton was held. The opera house was peculiarly pleased to see many 
was beautifully decorated with flags children to the audience, and he was 
and bunting and presented a most at- hippy to meet them all and make their 
tractive appearance. A flight of stairs acquaintance, 
had been erected from the main audi- beautiful St. John river on account of 
torium to- the stage and covered with its shallowness, prevented him from 
a carpet of greenish shade. The gal- bringing his ships to Fredericton, other- 
lery front was draped with red, whltff wise he would have been most pleased 
and blue bunting and numerous flags to have brought tbepi here. His high- 
were arranged about the stage. The , ness then turned to his worship and 
hall was crowded to its utmost capac- і read the formal reply to the address.

STUDENT FOUND DEAD 
ON RAILWAY TRACK.

College Men Suspected of Having 
Something to Do With the Case.

He regretted that the

Oct. 29,—WhileGAMBIER, Ohio,
awaiting initiation Into a Greek letter 
fraternity last night; Stewart L. Pier
son. a freshman at Kenyon College, 
was killed by a Cleveland, Akron and 
Columbus train. There was no witness 
to the accident so far as known, but 
no blame thus far attaches to the fra
ternity.

According to members of the Delta 
Kappa Epsilon fraternity, Pierson had 
been told to station himself at tbe toot 
of an abutment of a railway bridge 
and await the coming of a committee 
to take him to the fraternity house for „ШТТ . 
initiation. When the committee went » , w*7A’ °«-28.—Troops under Cap
te the bridge an hour later Pierson Г*” McCoy of the Third Cavalry, alde- 
was not there. Investigation resulted de'ca”lp to Major General Wood, have 
to the finding of the student's mangled ??fp Jed the Datte All, head of the 
body on the railway track on the ¥ insurgents of the Island of Min- 
bridge. How he came to be on the 7?80’ wbo has been on tb« warpath 
bridge the students do not know, they PB8t’ aniJ, klUed hlm- to~
say, gether with his son and ten followers.

Rumors were afloat today that Pier- Ro1£t5r"three wounded Moros were taken 
son had been tied to the railway track prIso^rs and many arms and a large
by his initiator., but toe fraternity S‘InïLmT™ rT captur,ed’ 
men emphatically deny this was even Three ®nl’8te<l men of the Infantry 
contemplated. 1 ere kllled and two wounded during

Pierson was a son of L. N. Pierson, 1 , , . ' .
a business man of Cincinnati. Mr txHeaVy7*”^ S, a.ls° rePorted by 
Pierson senior ІЯ a memhot. thL the constabulary and Мого insurgents

“• «M*»*--
had come to attend the initiation of 
his eon. Mr. Pierson, senior, told the 
members of the fraternity that he did 
not attach any blame to them.

HE OWES A DUTY
TO THE PUBLIC

YANKEES LOSING 6R01IND 
IN SOUTH AMERICA.NORWAY AND SWEDEN. INSURGENT LEADER 

SHOT BY TROOPS.TELLS OF BENEFIT DERIVED 
FROM DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

Prince Charles Will Accept Norway’s 
Throne.

survive—Mrs.NEW YORK, Oct. 27.—"The United 
State» is facing a critical epoch. The 
next five years will determine whether 
this country or Europe is to be the 
dominating force in South America. 
Germany, England, France, Spain, even

Cures of Rheumatism and Dropsy by 
Canada’s Great Kidney Remedy.STOCKHOLM, Got. 17.—King Oecar 

beg definitely and formally declined 
tbe offer of the Norwegian throne to 
a prince of the house of Bemadott, 
and to a letter to the president of the 
Storthing finally severe hie connection 
with Norway. The letter follower

“After having; to the name of Swed
en. recognised Norway aa a state com
pletely separated from Sweden, I in
form you of my decision to relinquish 
the crown of Norway, which, notwith
standing all my good intentions, has 
given me to the course of years so 
many bitter cares Moreover, I could 
ne longer wear It to the benefit of the 
country now that the illegal decision 
of the Storthing hag rendered lllueion- 
ary even the euepensive veto of the 
king. But I desire only the welfare of 
the country and the nation towards 
which I have entertained a sincere af
fection ever stooe my youth, and to 
the happiness of which I have been 
heartily to accord with in my posi
tion of king of both countries of tbe 
Scandinavian peninsula. In view of 
the turn the mutual relations between 
the two countries have taken, I can
not think it would be conducive to the 
happiness of either Sweden or Norway 
that a prince of my house should ac
cept an election to be King of Norway. 
Assuredly there would not fall to arise 
In both countries a feeling of distrust 
which would operate as much against 
him as against me. This distrust 
might only too easily become an ob
stacle to the improvement of the mu
tual sentiments of the two nations, un
fortunately separated henceforth, 
whereby I hope to see pacific relations 
assured between them to a not too dis
tant future. I cannot therefore accept 
the Storthing’s offer. I thank with 
all my heart those who during my 
reign of thirty-three years have faith
fully served me and Norway and 
entertain affection for their former 
king. In now bidding them farewell I 
cherish sincere good wishes for them."

PARIS, Oct. 27.—Information reach
ing the highest quarters here shows 
that definite arrangements have been 
made whereby Prince Charles of Den
mark will accept the throne of Nor
way, following a plebiscite occurring 
November 12. Prince Charles will leave 
Denmark to assume the royal func
tions immediately after the official no
tification of his election ls conveyed to 
him.

YELLOW GRASS, As sa., N. W. T., 
Holland and Belgium, are making tre- Oct. 27,—(Special).—“I think I should 
mendous efforts to capture the South let the public know the benefit I de- 
American markets. Unless we change rived from Dodd’s Kidney Pills;" The 
the attitude quickly we shall wake up speaker was 
to find we have been distanced.”

are also a number of relatives

Mr. John White, well- 
known here, and he voices the senti- 

John Barrett, United States minister ments of many a man on those wes- 
to Colombia, who is now to this city tern prairies who has been relieved of 
spoke this at a reception given in his his pains and misery by the great 
honor by the Ibere-American Club last Canadian Kidney Remedy, 
night. * "I have been afflicted with Rheu-

“Tbe question of American trade matlsm for years," Mr. White 
with the Orient," continued Mr. Bar- tinued. “i tried doctors and medicines, 
rett, "I consider of much less import- but never got anything to do me much 
ance at the present time than that of good till I tried Dodd's Kidney Pills, 
our trade with South America. The What they did for me was wonderful, 
foreign trade of all Japan was no “I alE0 know the Harris family, and 
greater last year than that of either * B&w their little girl, Edith, who was 
Argentina or Brasil. cured of Dropsy by Dodd’s Kidney

“The hour is a critical one,and Euro- Dills. I know that to be true. I tqll 
pean countries recognize it by estab- you 1 **el like recommending Dodd’s 
Halting steamship lines and by sending TCidney Pills even stronger than I 
out high class consuls and confidential tafLk-"
agents. They are doing everything to -J , * 18 no Kidney Disease that 
their power to capture the trade supre- Dodd s Kidney Pills cannot cure, 
macy. South American development 
will astonish the world, and it is very 
near.”

cause

TIGERS PROTECT FARMS.

In India They Save Cultivated Land 
From Invasion.

con-

Last year 1,285 tigers, 4,870 pan
thers and leopards, 2,000 bears and 
2,086 wolves were killed ; of -snakes 
—the real scourge of India—no record 

CLINTON, Me., Oct. 29.-The full ' i* 777', unfortunately
amount of stock, $125,000, has been sub- P Hoover *
scribed for the proposed woollen mill tb? Л vml dep‘orable aad costly is 
to be built here, and plans for the im- I 7 ^ bum(U1 and cattle ‘Re
mediate erection of the plant are well deer anrt niПprom‘*mg crops by
under way. The principal stockholders even more tm°Tnkfye would be
are Frank Bessey and Manley Morrt- „Z t f ‘ ° ^ ' a”4 ™°ГЄ

Great Shinto ВЧ. Ц .j . _ son of Clinton. An excellent water ' 7771 V № natlVe8’ were 11 not
Great Shinto Rites Held at Токіо power privilege on the upper dam of тЬІ» r JTk, panther and leopard’

™dBMOTOK. o,t ,,-ть. „I., “-jae » *™"*w ts.
occurred this evening, at her residence, „ . —_______________„ where it pushes Into the jungle, and
Northumberland street, of Mrs. Thomas Kart* makes it possible for tt* poor native to

soueht in the Jananese m view of the Thompson. Mrs, Burpee, wife of D, W. ______ CLASS-ROOM HUMOR. exlst through cultivation of his fields.toct tU? Îh! museums of JaTan con ,ВиГРЄЄ’ ClvU enklneer on the C. P. R„ ---------- — *— So, after all. It Is a question whether,
tain numerous "engravings murnortlng a daU6bter 0f th<$ leased. ТОКІО, Oct. 29,-The great Shinto P*. \Ц£РГІ8ІПк an8wera Siven by «Peaking very broadly, tigers are not
to show the tondlng of Jews Tn Ntepon --------- ------- rites In memory of the naval officers 8c,ho0‘ children have long been a source more beneficial than harmful. .
One оГ the ptetures cited la wld to EXPLOSIVE DIAMONDS. and men' who were killed during the merriment to those who examined doubtedly the depredations of the tiger
show a processionГ*п whîch the ark to ----- War were b8‘d today at Aoyama Le- be,r pape/8’ but U,le d°ubtful whether are overestimated, because It is so fear-аГегп1ЬРГГ?п wh7eh the orlests (London Chronicle.) tery. Besides the admirals, officers and tbey =°“ld be any funnler tban the lit- ed that wherever It prowls Invariable
wear hats of biblical nattern P An 11 18 not uncommon for a diamond to etolors, hundreds of civil dignitaries t!e mistakes which occur daily in the panic spreads widely to its discredit. 
othTr deoRa* Solomon In the ^t of r7" exptode ^on after it reaches the sur- I were present. Admiral Togo addressed class-room. і On India’s last year’s death list 2,649
cevlng gifts from the Queen of Sheba face: 80me have been kn°wn to burst the departed spirits, eulogizing their îj jjppi!J®d la8J„week !" the compost- were credited to wild beasts; and while
whiled thls ls regarded as the P the pockets of miners -or when*" deeds to battle and their gallant 7к,°°ЛtЇТтДS 7Г easay- aU of theee laid up against the
moetconcluslv* of all-the founder of heW ln the warra hand, and the loss co-operation, which resulted to the sac- nHon^f f on Picturesque tiger, panthers and wolves (especially
JaTan”. dynasty of 126 emnerors borf 18 ‘he greater, because large stones riflee of their lives. He humbiy asked £2rlS*,“’ htia , moment,” she panthers) should be charged with a
toe same n^e^Oseal asZ laat kin» 1 аГЄ ШОГЄ “able to explode or fly in «pose for the spirits whose exempiary «ad’ a 7Г’„‘^ГуеаГ8 °f age’ * very considerable share. The fact to 
of іГе (Efoshea) his contem7or«v ' pleoes than 8ma“ °n«8- Valuable deeda llte had contributed to the the LforbmLte^nv bappened to that the panther and leopard-which,
of Israel (Hosbea), hi. contemporary. etonee bave been destroyed In this victory over a powerful enemy. While t7 v £« W 7 Y *7 dreadful except as to size, are about alike to

! way, and it ls whispered that cunning readlaS his address, Admiral Togo was., tJr whlclTmade V^w f °f laugrh" «Potted pelt and temper-are as much 
! dealers are not averse to allowing re- і t0 „7.8tlrred, wlth a 8tr«n* emo- ^ ^ -utoect in«.7hJU Г remark8 underestimated as the latter are over-
1 sponsible clients to handle or carry in j tlo,n- which was to contrast with, his on the 8ut>3ect ‘"audible. estimated,
their warm pockets large crystals ' c5lm demeanor while on the bridge of 

By way of safe- і 2?e Mlkaaa durln* the hottest battles.
The ceremony was most Impressing and 
calculated to leave a lasting Impression 
on those who witnessed it.

MAINE WOOLLEN MILL.

com-A

IN MEMORY OF
DEAD SOLDIERS

DIED IN FREDERICTON.
Are the Japanese the lost ten tribes 

of Israel? The Jewish World revives 
this old theory, remarking that it was 
probably Inevitable that they should be

LITTLE GIRLS GOT
HOLD OF A GUN

Un-

AimT When It Was Accidentally Dis
charged One of Them Wasnow

Killed. ;

Dear MotherMILLINOCKET, Me., Oct. 27.— A 
message received here tonight from 
Medway, 14 miles from Mllltoocket, 
states that Celia Vance, six years old, 
granddaughter of J. A. Thompson of 
that,place, wae aeoidentelly shot and 
killed at Thompson’s home yesterday. 
While Mr. and Mrs. Thompson were 
away four young children, one of whom 
was tbe Vance child, found a rifle to 
the home and while playing with it, it 
was discharged and the Vance child 
was shot In the shoulder. She died In 
three hours. It Is net clear which 
child discharged the rifle, and flo offi
cial action bee been taken.

Yo«r tittle ee« am e can ш
Fell and Winter weather. They will 
c»tch cold. Do yon knew about Shiloh’»

The smaller leopard devotee itself 
MACHIAS, Me., Oct. 29,—William W. more largely to goats and pigs and 

Stuart, who had been spending the week monkeys, while the panther attacks 
hunting along the shores of Machlas deer- saur, cattle and man, for the 
River, was drowned today by the upset- Panther also, on occasions, becomes 
ting of his canoe at Beaver Dam Lake a “maneater,” and when it does It to 
headwaters. His body was not recov- a fury Insatiable. Panthers are bolder 
ered. Stuart was 35 years old. He to attack, more active and more gen- 
leaves a widow and three children in erally vicious than tigers; yet they to- 
Machlasport I spire nothing like such awe among the

natives. Indeed, I have seen natives 
TORONTO, Oct 29,—Rev. W. S. ' rally to the defence of a .dog, ef which 

Blackstock, D. D., pioneer Methodist leopards are particularly fond, when, 
minister, died today in Atlantic City, had the intruder been a tiger, they 
where he went recently for the benefit, wohld have ben paralyzed into inaction 
of his health. I by very fear.

fresh from the mines, 
guard against explosion some dealers 
Imbed large diamonds to raw potatoes 
to Insure safe transit to England,

Consumption Cure, the Luos Tonic, and whsTfirnTdaMfor romuyS It it ieid 
to be the only Able remedy for all 
fluwof the air гтиіггв in children.

Spiders are notoriously and histori
cally fond of music. At a performance 
on the Continent recently the concert 
hall was made disagreeable by a sud
den Invasion of spiders, which 
drawn from the cracks and crannies 
of the ancient building by a violin eolo. 
They crawled about the floor and 
to the stage.

A man who carries the United States 
mails seven and a halt miles dally to 
a small railway station near Washing
ton to paid at the strange rate of one 
cent every four years. He accepts this 
low remuneration because the contract 
enables him to display "U. S. Mall" on 
his carrying waggon, and thus attract 
passengers.

tefcc. hhpsnutoedtocurifiryoMi money

POLTAVA, Russia, Oet, 27—Cossacks 
today dispersed a meeting of many 
thousand persons, several of whom 
were wounded. The newspapers have SHILOH were
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